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They're the Fireworks Today Distance Star
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capturing the second heat from
BillJ Hopkins of Virginia, j

Records were achieved by Hugh
Cannon Of Brigham .Young uni-

versity.: who tossed the discus 151
feet; 2 H inches, and IrJ,ln jor.-wl- tt

of the 92nd street .Y. MJ
Nev York, who won the 3,00-metf- er

walk in 14 minutes JU sec-

onds to slice 60 seconds off the
former Junior mark.

j
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Petitions Sent,
...

- i j ' f

OtKer Districts
Contemplate Single High

For 10 Districts in
Scio and Vicinity

SCIO. July 3. Petition will
be Circulated next week in School
districts in the Scio vicinltyf look
ing) to formation or a union nign
school district here. . f

An election will be called in
thi4 district to vote union! with
outside districts as soon as! peti-

tions have been . secured from
about. 10! prospective d i s t rjt c t s
nearby, - j

I
Ten Signatures, or one third of

the voters if the district cofatalns
fewer than 30, are necessajry to
agree officially to formation of a
union district, according to J. M.
Bepnett, Linn county school su-

perintendent who attended la re-

cent meeting of the school pioard
of idlstrlct No. 95 of Scio.

Petitions Tacit Assent!
Petitions in each district are

rniiRlrifrad an assent to formation
of khe union if no remonstrances

are filed. The latter, must contain
the same numberof signatures. A
remonstrance in any one of the
proposed districts will bring the:
issue to a vote in all the districts
concerned, the county superinten-
dent further explained.

The union high school proposal
was defeated three "years ago in
Scio when the law required all
districts in the area to be mem-

ber. ''...' ..?:
- Chairman Favors Move

O. A. Hall, chairman of the
school board of the Scio district,
recently declared himself heartily
in favor of the movement and ex-

pressed confidence that enough
districts would be favorable to se-

cure a union district centering in
Scio within the coaming few
months.

In case of formation-o- f a union
district, this district would retain
its Identity, and outside districts
forming the union would not as-

sume any part of Scio's debt, J. H.
Tumblesop, principal of Scio high
school, emphasized.

Scio has a debt of approximate-
ly $4000 in outstanding warrants,
which is expected to be retired by
the end of 1936.

Work of excavating for instal-
lation of 520 new -- inch castiron
water mains for Scio will begin
early next week, according to
Councilman A. L. Plummer, in
charge of fire, light, and matters
for the city.

The pipes will be laid for three
blocks along east nhi aneci.
the corner of Main to the corner
of Wheeler streets. They will re-

place wooden mains in use for
nearly 40 years. Castiron mains
will be Installed In other parts of
the city fis-soo- n as funds permit.
Local laborwlll be used for the

OF

Bankers
1036

Midget racing cars will be seen in action by Salem fans for the first
time today at the fairgrounds.' and are expected to set off the loud-
est fireworks of the Fourth here when it comes to thrills. Top,
Woodj-- Woodford; below, Mel Kenealy, In their abbreviated thun-
der buggies. j t

Detroit Advances
As Yankees Rest

Idle Red Sox! Get Back in
First; Division When

Cleveland Loses

Lash Runs Fastest 10,000
Meters; Whitman Boy

Tis Meet Mark

PRINCETON, N. J., July 3.-$- P)

--Running the fastest 10,000 me-

ters ever achieved by an Ameri-
can, Donald Lash of Indiana
proved himself this country's pre-
mier distance racer this evening
by running away with the com-
bined A. A. U. national champion-
ship and Olympic final tryptit.
Lash spread-eagle- d his field and
negotiated the distance, approxi-
mately six and one-quart- er miles,
in 31 minutes, .9 seconds.
. His time was slightly more thin
a full j minute behind the world
record of 30:06.2 set by the great
Paavo Nurmi in 1924. The long-legg-ed

I Hoosier nevertheless
wiped out the mark of 31:24 set
by Tom McDonough of the Boston
A. A.ij at Cambridge, Mass.,pn
1932, land the best previous per
formance ever registered by an
American citizen. i

IGraham Does Well
Robert Rodenkirchen of jthe'

New York A. C, demonstrated l3
sprint prowess'-- by lowering the
junior meet .record for the 2 0
meter dash, run on the straight- -
away, to 21.2 seconds in the
trials.

Bob i Graham of Whitman Col
lege, Washington, equaled Rod- -
enkirchen's new , record timet in

1
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' ASSETS
Loans --$
DanKing nouse ana

Fixtures ). -- .
Other Resources ... ..
Deposit with Federal

D e p o sit Insurance
Corporation iju

Customers l Liabi lijtfy
under LC Draifs

j and Acceptances ;j JL
Other Bonds, Warrants

and Stocks
Cash ...$2,586,804.22
U. S. I Ml

Bonds .. 4,220,710,00

Wm. S. Walton, Vlce-

REPORT OF CONDITION

&
W. i L. Pet.

New York 49 22 .690
Detroit i . .39 32 .549
Washington ...I.. 39 3 .542
Boston L .38 34 .528
Cleveland ........38 34 .528
Chicago i.-3- 2 37 .464
Philadelphia ..U.24 44 .353
St. Louis t . .22 45 .328

BUSH,
i OREGONSALEM,
I

the close of business Jnne30,

3 814,554.98 Capital l.:.L
Surplus

242,250.82
190,158.91 Undivided

LIABILITIES

Profits .u.
Reserved

Letters if Crdit
Domestic and Foreign

Drafts! and Accept-
ances Sold ...!.-- -

8,493.89

17,376.97

661,514.21 Deposits

6,807,514.22

,741,864.00

OFFICERS
X. Bush, President

PWsident J.

Midget Autos
To Make Bow

Six Little Speed Wagons
and 12 Big Ones Will

I Race, Fairgrounds

With big cars and little cars
and some of the northwest's best
high speed petrol experts at the
wheels, Bobby Rowe, veteran auto
race promoter, 'will today stage
for the American Legion a full
program of auto races on the
Fairgrounds half-mil- e ' track as
the major feature of the Legion
July 4th celebration. P - '

The feature of the ' race card
will be the first appearance In Sa-
lem of the midget racing automo-
biles which have been creating a
sensation on California tracks and
recently in Seattle, Tacoma end
Portland. Six of the midget cars,
said to ; provide twice as many
thrills per "wheelbase inch as the
big motors, will be piloted by the
outstanding drivers in the north-
west.

Topping the list of driveVs is
Mel Kenealy of Los Angeles. Ken-
ealy, who will drie, both big and
little cars during the day's pro-
gram, was northwest champion
last year. Driving, in last year's
celebration races' here Kenealy
took the 25-la- p main event by a
large margin.

Ex-Cham- ps Appear .

Three other former champions
are included in fhe drivers in to-
day's races. Woody Woodford,
1934 northwest champion, and
Art Scoville, 1933 champ, will ap-
pear as drivers of the large sized
cars while Bacless Leverett,
southwest champion for the last
two years and acknowledged as
one of the leading drivers in the
country, will race in the midget
cars.

Ten events, are included In the
racing program, scheduled to get
under way at 2:30 o'clock. Time
trials will begin at 1:15. The mid.
get cars will appear in five of
the ten events end the rest will be
limited ta full sized buggies.

Drivers Are Listed
The complete list of drivers

follows:
Big cars Mel Kenealy, Los

Angeles; Art Scoville, Los An-
geles; Roy Lake. Denver; Tony
West, Seattle; Bruce Denslow,
Minneapolis; Ray Chase, Port-
land; Swede Nelson, Olympia;
Joe Osborne, Portland; Eric Gil-so- n,

Portland; Woody Woodford,
Los Angeles; Swede Johnson,
Portland; Roy Ernston, Minnea-
polis.

Midget cars Mel Kenealy, Los
Angeles; Bayless Leverett, San-Diego- ;

Ray Chase, Portland; Roy
Ernston. Minneapolis; Nealy Bur-kit- t;

Johnny McDowell, Altadena.

Trick Knee Cause
Cornelius? Defeat

Catcher Hits Sure Double
But Collapses Before

Getting to First

PORTLAND, Ore., July 3.-(- JP)

A trick knee that buckled in a
crucial moment cost Cornelius a
chance to remain in the running
for the Oregon semi-pr- o baseball
championship tonight and gave
the Portland Journal team a 5
to 4 ten-Inni- ng victory.

Heinrich, Cornelius catcher,
hit what looked like a sure
double in the last halt of the
10th inning, but his knee collap-
sed and he was unable to reach
first. The next batter came
through with a single that doubt-
less would have scored a runner
from second. It was the last
threat of the losers.

; The embattled editors un-
leashed a three-h-it attack in the
10th inning to move ahead 5 to
4. (;---:- : r

It was the second defeat for
Cornelius, which became the
first team eliminated t from, the
1 tournament. .

Journal ........... .5 11 1
Cornelius .: 4 9 3

Schuble and Enstone; Woods,
Sahnow and Dayville, Heinrich.

Eight Billed For
Mat Round Robin

' Eight wrestlers, all of them, of
main event calibre, will take part
in a round robin tournament on
the next American Legion wrest-
ling card at the. armory, set for
Wednesday of next week.

The list is headed . by Mike
London, tha Lodi Crybaby, and
also includes such grappling mas-
ters as Walter T. Aehln. Rod
Fen ton, George Bennett, Pascual
Costillo, Danny McShain, Abdul
Khan and Jack Clayborn. With
the exception of Clayborn, negro
wrestlers, all of them have been
appearing here recently.

Woodburn Legion Junior
Team to Play Practice .

Game at Park on Sunday

WOODBURN, July 3 Another
practice game for the Legion Jun-
iors has been' planned for Sunday
a-- p. m. at the Legion park.

The opposing team will Include
former players gotten together by
Dr. Donnelly who for many years
sponsored a baseball team of
younger boys. and Junior Hlggen-botaa-m

who was catcher for the
Woodburn team when it won the
state title . at Astoria two years

"ago.
This will probably: be the last

practice game' before - the three
game series with Hillsboro which
will be played before July 15. The
winner of this series will then
play Astoria to decide which team
will enter the playoff here Aug-
ust 1 and 2.

Two Heats on
Today 's Slate

Northwest 4 - Oar Outfit
Makes. Best Time When

First Trials Held

PRINCETON, N. J., July Z.-i- JT)

A wide open race In the Olympic
trials for ight-oar- ed crewa was
Indicated tonight as six powerful
boats tapered off their prepara-
tions for the two-da- y i. regatta
starting tomorrow on Princeton's
picturesque Lake Carnegie.

' None of the coaches would
make a prediction on the outcome,
and none would reveal the trials
made by his charges In workouts
over the 2,000-met- er course. Al
Ulbrkkson, coach of Washing-
ton's Huskies, winners of the
Poughkeepsie classic two weeks
ago and favorites here, expressed
the opinion the race would be a
wide open affair and remarked
that "California would be hard to
beat."

Two heats will be rowed to-
morrow, with the first and sec-
ond place winners in each going
Into the final Sunday.

Washington, Princeton and New
York i Athletic club will race in
the first heat at 5:35 p. m. (East-
ern Standard time). California,
Navy and Penn will battle in the
second heat, scheduled at 5:50.

Ulbrickson will send out the
same crew which won at Pough-
keepsie. but California, runner-u- p

there and the United States
representative In the past two
Olympics, will be slightly chan-
ged,

Jack White, Ko. 4 oarsman in
Washington's eight-oare- d crew,
pulled a back muscle ln a prac-
tice spin today bat will row to
morrow.

PHILADELPHIA. July3.-yPy-T- h'e

United States was one step
nearer the selection of its Olympic
rowing .team tonight, and now
practically all that remains to be
done is to find a way to pay the
team's way to the games-i- n Ber--li- n.

The Penn A. C. pair-oare- d shell
with coxswain won the only final
Olympic tryout of the day.with
the Pennsylvania Barge club Jsec-en- i.

In the four-oare- d shells fjlith
cosswaln) event, four boatsal-Ifie- d

for tomorrow's race. .'"filey
were the University of Waibites-to- n.

Riverside Boat club, 'Cam-
bridge, Ma?s , the University club,
California, and Cornell university.

Washington kept up the tradi-
tion of the rest of the Al Ulbrlck-son- 's

crews this year by winning
the first heat in 7:22. while the
California crew, which wen the
other heat, was clocked in 7:36.2.

Victory String of
Seattle Is Broken

Ducks Win 5- - But Lead in
Coat League Kept by

.-

- Suds; Oaks Lose

SEATTLE. July
Beavers broke Seattle's

eight-gam- e winning streak Jiere
tonight with a 5, to 4 victory in
the fourth game i of their series.

The Indians, however, retained
their league leadership, as the
Oakland Oaks dropped their game
with Sacramento in the south.

Bill Posedel held the Indians
well under control for eight in-
nings, but was forced to give way
to Ad Liska in the final frame
when a Seattle uprising fell a sin-
gle run short of tying the score. A
doable play by the Beavers killed
the rally.

Portland grabbed the lead in
the fourth with a three-ru-n as-sa- nlt

on Dick Barrett, who went
the route for the Indians. Fred-cric- k

singled. Clabaugh walked,
and Bedore shoved them ahead a
notch with a sacrifice. With first
base open. Brucker was purposely
passed, and Lee then smashed a
hot on at Shortstop Glenn
Wright, who juggled the ball.
Frederick scored on the error, and
Clabaugh and Brucker came in a
moment later on Pete Coscarart's
Ingle.

Two more were shoved across
by the Beavers In the sixth, Be-
dore and Brucker counting on
Poeedel's single.
Portland ....5 8 0
Seattle 4 10 3

Posedel, Liska and' Brucker;
Barrett and Splndel.

amissions
Saa Francisco .J..... ..5

W. Beck and Sprfnx; Stutx and
Salkeld. ;

Sacramento J.... .8 16 S
Oakland j ..2 10 2

Andrews and . Head; Conlan.
Olds and Hershberger. j

Louis Healed and
...

Ready For Battle

NEW YORK. July 3.-P)- -Joe

Louis, completely mended in both
mind and body is ready to strike
out along the comeback trail he
hopes will lead again to the top
of the heavyweight division. -

Tha 22 year old Detroit negro
paid a hurried visit to New York
today to appear on a, radio pro-
gram and discuss plans for an
August comeback bout with Pro-
moter Mike Jacobs.
- Belted back into the second
flight by Max Schmeling only two
weeks ago, Louis seemed surpris-
ingly fit and cheerful.

Just who will be selected as
Joe's next opponent Is problem-
atical. Personally, Joe would
prefer a return go with Schmel-
ing. but he'll not ask for this
ant 11 the German gets his mer-

ited crack at Jimmy Braddock's
title.

BY PAWL, HAUSE--

: Two nights in a row they took
the Man's Shop team down the
old axe road and made them give
up in the seventh inning after the
other teams, Hogg Bros, and
Master Bread, had gained a seven
run lead. Yesterday, after much
reflection, Vern , Gilmore came
forth with an opinion on what
wal wrong with softball. There
should be, said Gilmore, smaller
balls and smaller bats. In addi-
tion there should be six infield-er- a.

all equipped with water wings
and butterfly nets. Gilmore sees
this as the only solution.'

The Senators got off . to a
flying start In the state semi-pr- o

tournament Thursday night
by overwhelming the Old
Timers 15 to 3. Next opponent
for the Senators will be the
Reliable Shoe company team
which also won Friday night,

: beating Bridal , Veil (which
'sounds more like a name for a .

race horse than a baseball
team) 5 to 1. The Senators wiU
play the shoe men In the 8:30
o'clock game Monday night: Be--
cause they are seeded So. 2 in.,
the ' tournament . and because
Reliable Shoe only beat out the
Old Timers lO to 9 last Sunday
the Senators wilt be favorites
in any betting that Is done.

"Frisco" Edwards will be sur-
prised to learn that Dick Strite,
sports editor of the Eugene Morn-
ing News, has pointed .the accusa-
tory finger at him. "Frisco" will
be further surprised to know that
Strite points him out as the mas-
ter mind behind an underhanded
attempt to taint Eugene's two
best sofeball hurlers with profes-
sionalism by luring them with
jobs in Salem at $125 per month.
Strite, viewing with alarm the
threat of professionalism to soft-bal- l,

writes in his column, ' "And
where does this skullduggery
come from nol other place than
our Capital Cltyi A representative
of Frisco Edwards, manager of
the Salem Senators-- and Softball
mentor for a Salem paper plant,
has been, to Eugene within the
last 10 days contacting both local
hurlers."

O ,

It may be of interest to Dick
Strite to know that "FIsco',
Edwards has not managed a
softball team or had any con-
nection with a team since he '

gave up in disgust after his
Wait's club of 1034 went
through an entire season with
only one. win. If we are wrong,
and we aren't, the rest of the
teams will certainly be inter- -'
ested to know , that the man
who calls the plays fairly and
squarely at .Sweetland field is
secretly manager" Of the Paper
Mill club. If we are wrong and
"Frisco" is an undercover man
for the Paper Mill we shall de-
mand a handsome cut of his no
doubt prodigious salary for
keeping it quiet.

. It is no secret that most of the
players on the crack Paper Mill
team are employed at the paper
mill. They are paid for the work
they do at the paper mill and not
for the playing they do on Sweet-lan- d

field. No donbt their ability
as softball players hada lot to do
with their 'getting Jobs. In this
the paper mill Is not the only
offender, if that is the word.
Whether this is wrong or not we
cannot say.

. Except that he unjustly ac-
cuses "Frisco' Edwards there
Is much 'meat in Strite's talk
of professionalism. As in any
sport that becomes hotly com-
petitive there Is a touch of pro-
fessionalism, . subsidization or
whatever name you prefer. It
seems to follow on the heels of
putting too much emphasis on
the win and lost column In any
sport of which the original pur-
pose was recreation. It is the
problem that has been making
college' faculties and apologists
go round and ; round o( lateyears, seeking some way out of
the muddle of professionalism. '

in college athletics. In spite' of
all their high resolves and con--

. damnations the fact remains
that the collegea. which subsi-
dise athletes win g a m e s and
those that don't, generally lose. .

To the alumni It is the prestige
. that a win gains for alma mater
that counts.

..The nice problem of controlling
professionalism Is what has in
many cases made necessary strin-
gent amateur, rales that often ap-
pear absurd and ridiculous. It is a
question f drawing a line and
Use drawing, except for thedraughtsman and the architect, is
a nicety. We cannot condemn' a
softball player because he accepts
a Job with the incidental provi-
sion that he play on the com-
pany's Softball team but we can
see that there is unfairness to
those sponsors who have' no large
quota of jobs to dole out to de-
serving players.!

If Strite's accusation that an
attempt has been made to lure
Eugene pitchers to S a 1 e m is
true we consider that action
reprehensible. If it la true we
agree with Strite that it Is time
for the State Softball associa-
tion to step, in and make some
rules; although, rules often
make things more muddledthan before. It must not be for-
gotten that the primary purpose
of local softball league is to
provide recreation for localPeople. j ,

Report Collision
Mabel L. Hathaway, West Sa-

lem, reported to police last
What her automobile had been in
volved in m collision with a car
driven byC N. Rayn, 22 Statestreet, on Court between Lihortv
and High street. No Injuries were1l.aAJ

ieo. H. Riches. Cashier
Fluhrer, Asst.-- Cashier

H. Vj. Conipton,! Asst. Cashier
. Tinkham Gilbert, Asst. Cashier

Hoy Nelson, Asst. Vice-Preside- nt

xJ., fall'

it

i

Baseball's Big 6
(By the Associated Press)

O AB It H Pet.
Gehrig, Y. . .71 276 90 110 .399
Radcl'f, W.S. 55 227 47 85 .375
Ap'ling, W.S. 54 200 33 74 .370
Jordan. Bees 74 300 49 107 .357
Suhr. Pirat's 72 275 55 96 .349
Camilli, Phil.70 258 50 90 .349
S. Martin. C. 60 218 51 76 .349
J.Mo're, PhI1.53 209 '45 73 .349

Trout Will Lure
Many on Holiday

i i

Good Fishing Reported in
Many Districts; Limit

Catches Are Made,

PORTLAND. Ore.. July
of limit catches in many

portions of the state lured fish-
ermen to streams and lakes over
the Fourth of July holidays. , ;

The state game commission
said fishing over the state wSuld
be "good" on the average.

County reports included: 4
Clackamas: Favorable. Eagle,

Deep and Clear creeks and the
Clackamas river good, either fly
or bait.

Deschutes: Limit catches, flies,
troll, bait being made at Paulina
lake and East Lake; upper Des-
chutes too high,

Linn: Streams in "fine shape"
for fly fishing. Fine catches in
upper Cascade lakes, i I

Benton: Streams in general
"very fair," with limit catches in
five rivers, and Alsea and Fall
creeks'.

Tillamook: Angling good, lim-
it of large trout on several
streams; heavy Chinook run in
Big Nestucca. j

Lincoln: Few salmon taken
on troll In Siletz; deep sea fish-
ing fair; several limit trout catch-
es Upper Siletz; conditions are
"ideal".

Mill Team Leads !

In Dallas League
DALLAS CITY LEAGUE

W. L. PcL
Mill ........ ....6 1 .857
Merchants . . ,....3 2 .600
Firemen .... ....2 4 .333
CCC Camp' . . ....2 4 .333
Tiny's Place . ....1 3 .250

DALLAS. July 3 The slug-
ging Mill team added . to its lead
in the Dallas City league by tak-
ing two contests this week. The
CCC team climbed out of the cel-
lar by nosing out the Firemen in
one contest and the Mill set back
the Merchants in another import-
ant clash'.
,. Dobie Wood, Mill hurler shut

out the second place Merchants 7
to 0 Wednesday night in the big
game of the week. The lumber-
men drove Tiny's place into the
cellar by administering an 11 to
1 beating last Friday. Monday
night a fighting CCC team put
over three runs In the last Inning
to beat the Firemen 7 to 6.

. This week the Mill team hooks
up with the Firemen and the CCC
Camp team plays Tiny's Place in a
cellar battle.

i - -

Von Cramm Hurt, j

Perry Wins Title
WIMBLEDON. EnSaiy Z--if)

--Baron Gottfried Von Cramm
pulled a groin muscle out of place
on his first serve and therefater
offered only feeble opposition to-
day as Fred Perry won his third
straight all-Engla-nd tennis cham-
pionship.

Not until Perry had - crushed
Von Cramm at love in the final
set completing a 6.1, 6-- 1, 6-- 0 vic-
tory, did the blond-haire- d Teuton
permit the referee to make an
announcement of his injury. Then
he walked off the court dejected-
ly.

Following the Perry - Von
Cramm match, Britain'a Davis cup
pair, Pat Hughes and Charles
Tuckey, gained ; one-ha- lf - of the
doubles final with a 7-- 5, 6-- 4. 3-- 6,

11-- 9 victory over the American
champions, Wilmer Allison and
Johnny Van" Ryn.

The other doubles finalists will
be another British combination.
Charles - Hare and Fred Wilde.
They vanquished the French
team, Jean Borotra and Jacques
Brugnon, 6-- 1, 4-- 6, 6-- 1, 6-- 4.

Roy Burton. Asst. Cashier
C. M. Cox, Asst. Caxhier

-...

-i..- $' 500,000.00
250,000.00

12,394.37
3,000.00
4,950.00

12,426.97

.1. . 10,959,092.66

$11,741,864.00

Years !

. a

representative who will

The Best: Business in
An extensive building program, the starting of the
new sLate capitol in fact --every indication .points to
the coming Fall business as :?the beat in years" I

ST LOUIS. July
Lawson. Detroit Tiger hurler, had
four Jittery Innings today but he
pulled through; aided by heavy
slugging on the part of his mates,
and the St. Louis Browns were
subdued 9 to 5. I

Detroit ' 9 16 1
St. Louis . ...i.L ....5 7 2"

"Lawson and Hayworth; Tietje,
Yanatta. Liebhardt and Hemsley.

Sox Assist Sox
CHICAGO. J-- ly 3 - (P) -- The

White Sox obligingly nosed out
the Cleveland Indians 6 to 5 today
to pull the Boston Red Sox back
into the American league first di-
vision. I

With Boston idle, the defeat for
the tribe gave the Red Sox a tie
for fourth place. 'Cleveland .......... 5 ' 10 0
Chicago 7. .... .6 12 3

Blaeholder. Hildebrand and
Pytlak; Chelinl and Sewell.

Health Staff to
Be Enlarged Now

(Continued from page 1) '

be smaller and the nurses would
spend more time contacting
homes and schools and less on the
road between calls.

The enlarged health program
will largely Improve service to
rural homes and communities,
where communicable disease
control, maternity hygiene and
School health work has been
forced below standard in recent
years for lack of funds. Dr. Doug-
las indicated.

West Salem News
WEST SALEM, July 3 Mr.

and Mrs. D. E. Kemple have mov.
ed into a house on McNary avenue.
The Kemples formerly lived in
Eola.- -

;.-...;-
:

Mrs. Glenn Davenport opened
her home Wednesday afternoon to
a group of friends who honored
Mrs. Alice Phillips with a shower
of many lovely gifts. Mrs. Phillips'
mother, Mrs. Hysler, assisted Mrs.
Davenport in serving the refresh-
ments to Mrs. Phil Hathaway,
Mrs. E. A. Dickson, Mrs. J. A.' Gos-se- r,

Mrs. George Lathrop, Mrs.
Art Hathaway. Mrs. Elmer Rler-so- n.

Mrs. Merle Phillips, Mrs. Ro-
bert Ketterman. Mrs. Fred Kuhn,
Mrs. John Evans and Mrs. Phyl-
lis Tucker. . I

Mr. and Mrs. Mike Dumphy and
children returned Thursday from
a weeks'. visit to Taft. The Dum-ph-ys

live in Burke, Idaho and are
here visiting Mrs. Dnmphy'a sis-
ter. Mrs. Glenn Davenport.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Fiesher, and
Mrs. Teresa Hanks and children
are planning to; leave Saturday
for a vacation at Newport and
other places along the Coast for
a week or longer.) 1

Mrs. Peter Ames gave a birth-
day dinner Tuesday for Rosanne
Hanks. Covers were laid for Ros-
anne and Blaine Hanks, Mrs. Ter-
esa Hanks. Mrs Rose Pfeifauf.
Wilfred Kanah and the Ames
family. i ,

Through a mistake it was re.
ported that Mr. and Mrs. Guy
Newgent had rented their home
to Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Snapp. The
Newgents have not rented their
home yet,

The Dale Lemons were released
from quarantine Friday morjiing.
They, have- - been quarantined the
last month for scarlet fever.

Arthur Brown, State Deputy
Master of the Grange, and Mrs.
Brown returned Wednesday from
a 10 days business and pleasure
trip to southern Oregon where
they visited many granges and
helped to organize new ones- - at
Missouri Flat and Pistol River.
They went as far south as Ash-
land and also spent several days
at Bandon Beach which they be-
lieve to be one of Oregon's most
beautiful beaches.

Make Preparations ftaw !

Are you going to get your share of this business? If
sq- - you must plan ahead. ; make your preparations
now. "Well printed fold ?rs, booklets, circulars etc.,
properly prepared and mailed at the proper time
.11 t '

1 !. . IC !

wui neip you gei --your snare" oi tms nusmess;

Let Us Iffelp You !

j A phone call will bring our
gladly help you plan your printing properly.

1

i

StatesIXn Publi SHING CO.
:llr !

215 South Commercial St. Phone 9101

servicecomplete. Printing


